Combined systemic chronotherapy and hepatic artery infusion for the treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer confined to the liver.
The optimal treatment of patients with metastatic colorectal cancer is still a clinical challenge. We describe the use of combined hepatic arterial infusion (HAI) of irinotecan (CPT-11) in conjunction with systemic chronotherapy infusion of 5-fluorouracil (5FU), folinic acid and carboplatin in patients with colorectal liver metastases. Twenty-three patients with colorectal cancer and isolated liver metastases were enrolled in this trial. Intraoperative insertion of an intra-arterial catheter into the hepatic artery was accomplished during the colon operation (in cases of synchronous tumor) or as a separate procedure in colorectal cancer patients with newly diagnosed liver metastases. A systemic double-lumen double-chamber port was inserted via the subclavian vein as a separate procedure. The treatment plan included irinotecan given by intra-arterial infusion at 150 mg/m2 for 1 h. After 2 weeks of rest chronomodulated 5FU (700 mg/m(2); peak delivery rate at 04:00 h), leucovorin (175 mg/m2; peak delivery rate at 04:00 h) and carboplatin (40 mg/m2; peak delivery rate at 16:00 h) for 4 days was followed by 10 days' rest and then given again. After 10 days' rest another HAI was introduced using the same method. Each cycle of therapy included 2 HAI courses and 2 chronotherapy courses in between. After 2 complete cycles, patients were evaluated for their response with weekly accessed toxicity recording. Seven women, 8 men, median age 61 years (range 46-72). Eight patients had synchronous colon and hepatic disease and 7 patients had metachronous disease. Ten patients had previously been treated with 5FU and leucovorin while 5 patients were chemonaive. The mean number of cycles were 11.6 per patient (range 8-19). Partial response was achieved in 6 patients (40%) and was followed by laparoscopic radiofrequency ablation in 5 patients (33%). Disease stabilization was observed in 2 patients (13%) and disease progression in 7 patients (47%) mainly after previous chemotherapy failure. Side effects were infrequent and mild including grade 2 GIT complaints (5 patients), RUQ pain during HAI (9 patients) and grade 2 hematological complaints in 2 patients. A combined chemotherapy protocol (HAI and chronotherapy) with irinotecan (CPT-11) together with chronomodulated infusion of 5FU, folinic acid and carboplatin can be used in metastatic colorectal patients with a high efficacy rate and minor side effects especially in pretreated patients.